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Abstract Using pot experiments, we investigated the
uptake of antimony (Sb) by sunflower (Helianthus
annuus L. cv. Iregi), and maize (Zea mays L. cv.
Magister) in two different soils, a potting mix and an
agricultural soil. In one treatment Sb was added to the
experimental soils as KSb(OH)6 (“SbV-treatment”)
and in the other as Sb2O3 (“Sb

III-treatment”). Soluble
soil Sb concentrations were linearly related to the
applied Sb rates, ranging from 0.02 (controls) to
175 mg L−1 soil solution. Accumulation of Sb tended
to be slightly higher in the SbV treatment in
sunflower, while no difference in Sb uptake between
the two Sb treatments was found in maize. The half
maximal effective concentration (EC50) values de-
rived from the dose-response curves were higher for

the SbV than for the SbIII treatment when they were
related to soluble soil Sb concentrations, but differ-
ences became insignificant when they were related to
shoot Sb concentrations. Maize was substantially
more sensitive to Sb toxicity than sunflower, indicat-
ing physiological differences in Sb tolerance between
the two plant species. Our results show that on soils
with high Sb contamination, as often found in
shooting ranges, plants may suffer from Sb toxicity.
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Introduction

The concentration of antimony (Sb) in soils is generally
below 10 mg kg−1, with most soils having <1 mg kg−1

Sb (Johnson et al. 2005; Kabata-Pendias and Pendias
1984). Higher concentrations of Sb in soil are usually a
result of human activities. Due to its many industrial
uses, e.g. in fire retardants, semiconductors, and as an
agent for metal hardening, Sb is released into the
environment in increasing amounts (Filella et al. 2002).
High soil Sb concentrations are often found in areas
affected by Sb-mining activities (210 to 360 mg kg−1 in
Ainsworth et al. 1990; 192 to 15,112 mg kg−1 in
Baroni et al. 2000; 31 to 5,986 mg kg−1 in Pratas et al.
2005), along roadsides (1.2 to 8.7 mg kg−1 in Amereih
et al. 2005) and particularly in shooting ranges
(Johnson et al. 2005). The latter is due to the fact that
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Sb is used to harden lead bullets, making up 1–7% of
their weight (Rooney et al. 1999). Soil contamination
by Sb in shooting ranges is an important environmental
problem in Switzerland, where more than 2,000
shooting ranges are scattered over the country (total
area of only 41‚000 km2). Concentrations of up to
2,400 mg kg−1 have been found in stop butt soils
(Gresch and Wettstein 2002).

While lead (Pb) is the main contaminant in shooting
range soils on a mass basis, soil contamination by Sb
may be of greater concern, given that Sb is much more
soluble than Pb in the near-neutral pH range character-
istic of many Swiss soils (Blaser et al. 2008) and that the
toxicity of Sb to humans and animals is considered
comparable to its sister element arsenic (Belzile et al.
2001; Bowen 1979). Similar to As, inorganic forms of
Sb are generally more toxic than organic Sb com-
pounds (Gebel 1997). Likewise, Sb toxicity also
depends on its oxidation state, with SbIII being much
more toxic than SbV (Gurnani et al. 1994). In mammal
cells SbIII compounds were found to be ten times more
toxic than SbV compounds (Krachler et al. 2001).

In soils Sb is usually present as SbIII and SbV.
Antimony entering soil as elemental Sb, for example as
part of the lead amalgam of bullets in the case of
shooting range soils, is rapidly oxidized to SbIII and
SbV, depending on soil pH and redox conditions
(Johnson et al. 2005). Trivalent antimony is present in
soil solution as antimonite, i.e. as the neutral species Sb
(OH)3 between pH 2.5 and pH 10.8, the soil pH range
relevant under normal environmental conditions (Baes
and Mesmer 1986). Apart from the oxidation of
elemental Sb entering soil in the form of metal alloys,
SbIII in soil can originate from flame retardants, which
contain Sb2O3, or by reduction of SbV. Pentavalent
antimony occurs in soil solution as antimonate, i.e. as
the oxyanion Sb(OH)6

- between pH 2.7 and pH 14
(Baes and Mesmer 1986). Iron plays an important role
in the redox chemistry of Sb. In alkaline conditions FeII

can reduce SbV, while in acidic to neutral conditions
the oxidation of FeII with oxygen can produce
intermediate products that oxidise SbIII to SbV (Leuz
2002; Leuz et al. 2006a). The oxidation of SbIII is also
catalyzed when sorbed to amorphous Fe- and Mn-
oxyhydroxides, for which SbIII has a strong affinity
(Belzile et al. 2001; Blay 2000; Leuz et al. 2006b).
Oorts et al. (2008) found that more than 70% of the Sb
added in solution as dissolved antimony trioxide to a
soil was oxidized to antimonate within 2 days.

The neutral molecule Sb(OH)3 was found to be taken
up by bacteria (Escherichia coli), yeast (Saccharomyces
cerevisiae) and protozoa (Leishmania major and
Leishmania tarentolae) through aquaglyceroporins.
Thus, it is likely that aquaglyceroporins can also
mediate the uptake of Sb(OH)3 by plants. Conversely,
although the mechanisms of SbV uptake by plants are
unclear (Filella et al. 2007), it is unlikely that
antimonate can pass through aquaporins, because of
its negative charge. Furthermore, the observation by
Tschan et al. (2008) that phosphate did not affect
antimonate uptake by sunflower and maize in hydro-
ponic experiments indicates that antimonate is not taken
up by plants via phosphate transporters like arsenate
(Asher and Reay 1979; Gulz et al. 2005; Woolson et al.
1973). Tschan et al. (2009a) found that antimonate is
accumulated by plants approximately in proportion to
soil soluble Sb over a concentrations range of several
orders of magnitude, suggesting that antimonate uptake
is dominated by a non-selective pathway, possibly an
apoplastic bypass of the endodermis barrier separating
the outer parts of a plant root from the central root
cylinder with the vascular bundles. This latter pathway
would also be available for antimonite.

Given the likelihood that Sb is taken up by plants
from soil solution both as antimonate and also as
antimonite, the influence of oxidation state on uptake
rate and phytotoxicity needs further examination. Con-
sidering that even under oxidizing conditions substantial
fractions of soil Sb may be present as SbIII (Belzile et al.
2001), this question is particularly relevant for Sb-
contaminated shooting range soils, where bullet weath-
ering and oxidation of Sb(0) first lead to SbIII before it
is further converted to SbV. Thus, the objective of this
study was to investigate how the form in which Sb was
added to soil would affect its uptake by plants and its
phytotoxicity. For this purpose we performed pot
experiments in which two crop plant species, maize
and sunflower, were grown on two different soil
substrates, an agricultural topsoil and a commercial
potting mix, to which Sb was added either as
antimonite or as antimonate at various concentrations.

Material and methods

Sunflower (Helianthus annuus L. cv. Iregi) and maize
(Zea mays L. cv. Magister) in 250-mL pots were grown
in a climate chamber (photoperiod 16 h, day/night
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temperature 22/14°C, light intensity 11,000 lux). Two
soils were used: a standard potting mix (obtained from
Migros Co-operative, Zürich), consisting of garden soil
enriched with compost (organic carbon content: 229±
27 g kg−1, pH in CaCl2 extract: 7.0±0.1) and soil from
the plough layer of an agricultural field at Birr (Canton
Aargau) on the Swiss plateau (organic carbon content:
15±1.4 gkg−1, pH in CaCl2 extract: 6.6±0.1). Either
antimonite (“SbIII treatment”) or antimonate (“SbV

treatment”) was added by mixing granular Sb2O3 or
KSb(OH)6, respectively, with the sieved and dried soil
substrates. Apart from the control (no Sb added), the
applied total Sb concentration levels were 156, 313,
625, 1,250, 2,500, 5,000, and 10,000 mg kg−1 for the
potting mix and 20, 39, 78, 156, 313, 625, 1,250,
2,500, and 5,000 mg kg−1 for the agricultural soil.
(Note: In order to avoid confusion, we will never use
the term “Sb treatment” to denote the application of
specific Sb concentration levels in the following. This
term will only be used to refer to the application of Sb
in the two different chemical forms of antimonite and
antimonate.) In a preliminary experiment we tested for
eventual phytotoxic effects of the high amounts of
potassium (K) added with the Sb applications to the
soil. However, even at a rate of 3,780 mg kg−1K
applied either as K2SO4 or KH2PO4 to the soil, we
found no negative effect on plant growth.

Regularly watered, the mixtures were left to
equilibrate for 2 weeks and then, after taking samples
for chemical analysis (one composite sample per
batch), filled into the pots. Three replicates were
prepared for each concentration. Three seeds of either
maize or sunflower were planted in each pot, of which
only one was left to grow after a week. Plants were
harvested after 4 weeks of growth, separated into
roots and shoots, carefully washed with de-ionized
water, oven-dried for 48 h at 65°C, weighed and then
digested for chemical analysis using aqua regia
(Sample weight for digestion was 0.2 g which was
digested in 2 ml HNO3, 6 ml HCl, 2 ml H2O2 and
8 ml H2O) in closed Teflon vessels (2 h at room
temperature and then for 30 min in a microwave oven
(EM-2, Lavis ETHOS, MLS Microwave Laboratory
Systems GmbH, Leutkirch i. A., Germany) at 100°C).

Soil samples were oven-dried at 65°C for 1 week,
weighed and then stored at 4°C until they were
analysed. Soluble soil Sb concentrations relating to soil
solution were determined by extraction with potassium
nitrate as described by Tschan et al. (2009a): Subsam-

ples of 5 g were mixed with 12.5-mL aliquots of a
0.1 mol L−1 potassium nitrate solution in polypropyl-
ene bottles. The bottles were tightly closed and
longitudinally shaken for 2 h with a frequency of
120 min−1 and an amplitude of 55 mm (KS 250, Janke
& Kunkel IKA Labortechnik GmbH, Staufen i. Br.,
Germany). The resulting slurries were left for 10 min
to settle, before the supernatants were collected using
60-mL single-use syringes and filtered through 45-µm
membrane filters. The filtrates were collected in 20-mL
volumetric flasks containing 0.8 mL of 65% nitric acid.

The plant and soil extracts from the potting mix
experiments were analysed for Sb by means of hydride
generation atomic fluorescence spectroscopy (HG-AFS)
(10.055 Excalibur Millenium System, PSAnalytical,
Orpington, Kent, UK) and those from the experiments
with agricultural soil by means of stripping voltametry
with a mercury anode (797 VA Computrace, Metrohm,
Herisau, Switzerland). Total soil Sb concentrations were
measured by means of XRF (X-Ray fluorescence
spectrometry) (Spectro). As reference material for the
analysis of plant samples, we used Virginia tobacco
leaves (CTA-VTL-2) obtained from LGC Standards
(Wesel, Germany). The mean ± standard error of our
measurements was 0.295±0.006 mg kg−1 for HG-AFS
and 0.316±0.030 for stripping voltametry, which agreed
well with the certified values (0.312±0.025 mg kg−1) of
the standards. Statistical analyses (ANOVA and regres-
sion) were performed using SPSS 17.0 (SPSS 2008).
Slopes of regression lines were compared by means of
t-tests (Sachs 2004).

Results

Soluble soil antimony concentrations

The soluble Sb concentrations determined after the
initial equilibration phase prior to planting were
significantly correlated to the total Sb concentrations
for both treatments and soil substrates, showing linear
relationships on log-log scales (Figs. 1 and 2). The
form in which Sb had been added showed no effect
on this relationship in the agricultural soil, but there
was a clear treatment effect in the case of the potting
mix. Sb was more soluble in the SbV than in the SbIII

treatment with potting mix, suggesting that a substan-
tial fraction of the added SbIII was still present in that
form, bound to the soil matrix. Interestingly, the
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relationships between total and soluble soil Sb was
very similar for the two substrates in the SbIII

treatment, meaning that Sb solubility was about the
same in the two substrates where Sb had been added
as SbIII, whereas there was a pronounced difference in
Sb solubility between the two substrates where Sb
had been added as SbV. Given that there was no
solubility difference between the two Sb treatments in
the agricultural soil, the main difference is the
elevated Sb solubility in the potting mix in the SbV

treatment as compared to the other treatments.
The slopes of the log-log relationships did not differ

significantly from 1 for both soils and both treatments,
which means that soluble Sb concentrations were
approximately proportional to total soil Sb concentra-
tions in all cases. Thus, the partitioning of Sb between
soil matrix and soil solution could be expressed by a
constant distribution coefficient KD (KD = concentration
sorbed / concentration dissolved). The KD values found
here were 195.0±13.2 Lkg−1 for the SbIII treatment and
169.8±9.9 Lkg−1 for the SbV treatment in the case of
the agricultural soil, and 144.5±12.5 Lkg−1 for the
SbIII treatment and 33.9±6.2 Lkg−1 for the SbV treat-
ment in the case of the potting mix.

Phytotoxicity and uptake of antimony

At the highest Sb concentrations applied in this study,
toxicity symptoms such as reduced growth, chlorosis
and leaf necrosis were observed in the two plants.
Maize also showed anthocyane coloring of the stem
base. Based on the shoot biomass data shown in
Figs. 3 and 4, maize appeared to be more sensitive to
Sb in soil than sunflower. To quantify Sb toxicity on
growth, we fitted the following 2-parameter empirical
model commonly used in toxicology to the recorded
dose-response curves:

DW ¼ exp bþ a»cð Þ ð1Þ

where DW is the dry weight of the aboveground
biomass, c denotes the soluble Sb concentration of the
soil, and a and b are fitting parameters. For compar-
ison, because of its higher flexibility, we also fitted the
following 3-parameter logistic model to the data:

DW ¼ 1=uþ v wcð Þð Þ�1 ð2Þ

where u, v and w are the fitting parameters. The
parameter u corresponds to exp(b) in the 2-parameter
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treatment). Points represent experimental data; lines were
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model: both represent the dry mass DWo produced in
absence of Sb, i.e. at c=0. The fitted models were used
to calculate EC50 values, i.e. the values of the soluble
soil Sb concentrations at which growth was reduced to
50% of DWo. Both models gave very similar results
(Tables 1 and 2). The results, which are listed in
Table 1, indicate that both plants were more sensitive
to soluble soil Sb in the SbV than in the SbIII treatment,
although the difference was only significant for
sunflower on the agricultural soil. Furthermore they
reveal that soluble soil Sb was approximately 5 times
more effective in reducing growth in the agricultural
soil than in the potting mix. In the potting mix

experiment, no toxicity was observed in sunflower
even at the highest rate of SbIII application. Table 2
shows that the Sb treatment effect on EC50 became
insignificant, when DW was analysed as a function of
shoot Sb concentrations, indicating that there were
little or no substantial differences between the two Sb
treatments in the oxidation state of the Sb that had been
taken up by the plants and translocated into the shoots.
In the case of maize, the disappearance of a significant
difference between the two Sb treatments was primar-
ily due to a larger scatter in the latter dose-response
curves compared to the curves relating to soluble soil
Sb. In contrast to the reduction in the difference
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and maize plants as a function of the concentration of soluble
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are model curves fitted to the experimental data using the 2-
parameter model given by Eq. 1 and the 3-parameter model
given by Eq. 2 in the text
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between Sb treatments effect, the differences in growth
response to Sb between the two plant species became
more pronounced when their shoot biomass was
related to the concentration of Sb in the shoots
(Fig. 4). This finding shows that maize is physiolog-
ically more sensitive to Sb than sunflower, and that the
difference between the two plant species is not due to
different accumulation rates.

Figures 5, 6 and 7 show that Sb accumulation in
the shoots was linearly related to the soluble soil Sb
concentration on a log-log scale. The parameter
values given in Table 3, which were determined by
linear regression on the logarithms of the respective
concentration values, excluding plants that showed

clear toxicity symptoms, reveal that the slopes of the
lines were close to 1 for sunflower on the agricultural
soil in both Sb treatments (Table 3). This means that
Sb accumulation by sunflower was approximately
proportional to the soluble soil Sb concentration. The
relationship was similar in both Sb treatments, with a
tendency for higher Sb accumulation by sunflower in
the SbV treatment. Also, we found no significant
difference in Sb uptake between the two Sb treat-
ments in maize, although here a treatment effect may
have been masked by the larger scatter in the data
compared to sunflower. The slopes of the log-log
regression line between shoot and soluble soil Sb
concentrations, however, were smaller for maize than
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and maize plants as a function of the concentration of plant Sb
(mg kg−1 dry weight) in agricultural soil to which various
amounts of either antimonite (SbIII treatment) or antimonate
(SbV treatment) had been added. Points represent averages of

3–4 replicates each. Error bars represent standard errors. Lines
are model curves fitted to the experimental data using the 2-
parameter model given by Eq. 1 and the 3-parameter model
given by Eq. 2 in the text
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for sunflower. For both Sb treatments they were
clearly less than 1 for maize on the agricultural soil,
which means that the accumulation efficiency de-
creased with increasing concentration of Sb. As a
result maize also accumulated less Sb than sunflower
at high soil Sb concentrations, while there was no
difference at low soil Sb concentrations.

Similar linear relationships between plant and
soluble soil Sb as for the agricultural soil were also
obtained for the potting mix. Although Sb was more
soluble in the SbV than in the SbIII treatment (Fig. 1),
this difference did not clearly translate into Sb uptake
by the plants. Uptake of Sb by sunflower was less at

low soil Sb concentrations from the potting mix than
from the agricultural soil. However, as Sb accumula-
tion increased slightly more than proportional with
soluble soil Sb concentration, this difference disap-
peared at high soil Sb concentrations in potting mix
while Sb accumulation was proportional to soluble
soil Sb on agricultural soil. Figure 7 shows that
uptake in leaves and stems was similar to the uptake
in the whole shoot. While there was no significant
difference between SbIII and SbV treatments, Sb
accumulation was two- to threefold higher in leaves
than in stems. Unfortunately, the data for the maize
plants grown in the potting mix were much more
scattered than for the maize plants grown in the
agricultural soil.

Discussion

As mentioned in the introduction a number of authors
have reported rapid oxidation of SbIII to SbV in soil or
soil mineral suspension, in particular Fe and Mn
oxyhydroxides (Belzile et al. 2001; Oorts et al. 2008).
Belzile et al. (2001) found that the oxidation of
dissolved SbIII to SbV followed a pseudo-first order
rate kinetics and was complete within a few days in
presence of suspended amorphous Fe and Mn oxy-
hydroxides at neutral to weakly alkaline pH, while the
rate was reduced at lower pH, which they attributed to
a decreased stability of the oxyhydroxides. Oxidation

Table 1 EC50 values for sunflower and maize growth reduction due to toxicity of soil Sb applied to potting mix or agricultural soil
either as antimonite (SbIII) or antimonate (SbV). The EC50 here is the concentration of soluble soil Sb (mg L−1) at which growth is
reduced to half of the growth in absence of Sb. The EC50 values and standard errors (SE) were derived from the best-fit model dose-
response curves to the experimental data using the two models defined by Eq. 1 (2-parameter model) and 2 (3-parameter model), as
described in the text

Substrate Model Treatment H. annuus Z. mays

EC50 SE EC50 SE

Potting mix 2-parameter model Sb III a a 85.8 57.8

Sb V 52.6 10.4 35.9 3.2

3-parameter model Sb III a a 83.0 63.5

Sb V 62.0 24.7 46.8 17.1

Agricultural soil 2-parameter model Sb III 48.3 14.2 16.6 1.5

Sb V 10.8 0.9 6.5 0.2

3-parameter model Sb III 42.7 17.9 18.1 2.7

Sb V 14.4 3.8 9.7 2.2

a no toxicity effect even at the highest treatment level

Table 2 EC50 values for sunflower and maize growth
reduction due to toxicity of soil Sb applied to agricultural soil
either as antimonite (SbIII) or antimonate (SbV). The EC50 here
is the concentration of Sb (mg kg−1 DW) in plant shoots at
which growth is reduced to half of the growth in absence of Sb.
The EC50 values and standard errors (SE) were derived from
the best-fit model dose-response curves to the experimental
data using the two models defined by Eq. 1 (2-parameter
model) and 2 (3-parameter model), as described in the text

Model Treatment H. annuus Z. mays

EC50 SE EC50 SE

2-parameter model Sb III 231.3 61.1 19.9 2.2

Sb V 193.2 64.1 9.5 1.5

3-parameter model Sb III 205.0 77.0 21.9 4.1

Sb V 150.7 56.2 11.3 7.8

Table 1 EC50 values for sunflower and maize growth reduction
due to toxicity of soil Sb applied to potting mix or agricultural
soil either as antimonite (SbIII) or antimonate (SbV). The EC50

here is the concentration of soluble soil Sb (mg L−1) at which
growth is reduced to half of the growth in absence of Sb. The

EC50 values and standard errors (SE) were derived from the best-
fit model dose-response curves to the experimental data using the
two models defined by Eq. 1 (2-parameter model) and 2 (3-
parameter model), as described in the text
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was also slower in presence of natural Fe oxhydr-
oxides than with synthetic Fe oxyhydroxides, which
can be explained by the increased crystallinity and
lower purity of the natural compounds. Oorts et al.
(2008) added Sb2O3 in suspension to topsoil collected
from an uncontaminated agricultural Haplic Luvisol
and found that 70% of the Sb in solution was present
as SbV after 2 days. Similarly, we found in a
preliminary experiment, in which we added crystal-
line Sb2O3 to the agricultural soil used in our
experiments here, that up to 80% of the Sb obtained
by KNO3-extraction was SbV after 6 h incubation.

Based on the high oxidation rates reported in the
literature, almost complete SbIII oxidation was expected
in our experiments. However, Sb solubility differed
between the two Sb treatments for the potting mix. This
difference may be attributed to kinetic limitations in the
dissolution of the added Sb2O3. In the aforementioned
preliminary experiment, we observed that dissolution
was the limiting process in the conversion of the added
Sb2O3 to SbV in solution. This observation agrees well
with the results of Oorts et al. (2008) who found that the
concentration of Sb in solution continued to increase
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Fig. 5 Accumulation of Sb in 4-weeks old sunflower plants as
a function of the concentration of soluble Sb (mg L−1 soil
solution) in agricultural soil to which various amounts of either
antimonite (SbIII treatment) or antimonate (SbV treatment) had
been added. Points represent experimental data; lines were
determined by linear regression on the log-transformed data
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determined by linear regression on the log-transformed data
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linearly with time over 5 weeks after addition of Sb2O3,
while the final concentration at this time represented
only 25% of the added amount of Sb. Thus, it seems
likely that also in our experiment dissolution may not
have been complete after the 2 weeks of equilibration,
and that calculated KD values thus only represent
apparent partition coefficients, which would continue
to decrease over time. Oorts et al. (2008) reported KD

values averaging 38 Lkg−1 for Sb in soil amended with
Sb2O3 soil and aged for 5 years. The solubility in the
aged soil was similar to that of Sb that had been freshly
added to the same soil as SbCl3, indicating that
dissolution kinetics was the limiting factor, while
sorption occurred rapidly. The (apparent) KD values
calculated in our study are four to six times higher than
the average KD value reported by Oorts et al. (2008) for
aged Sb contamination. While these values are still
within the range of KD values reported for Sb in the
literature (Cornelis et al. 2006; Tighe et al. 2005), the
discrepancy indicates that thermodynamic equilibrium
conditions had not been reached. Furthermore, Oorts
et al. (2008) observed that the dissolution rate coeffi-
cient increased almost three-fold (from 0.005 to
0.014 day−1) when the applied dose of Sb2O3 was
increased from 0.41 to 81 mmol Sb kg−1 soil. The
proportionality between soluble Sb concentration and
applied Sb dose, however, indicates that the dissolution
rate coefficient did not substantially increase with total
(nominal) soil Sb concentration in our case.

The fact that the Sb treatment effect on Sb
solubility was particularly pronounced for the potting
mix can be entirely attributed to higher solubility of
antimonate in this substrate, because the soluble soil
Sb concentrations did not differ between the two

substrates for a given level of Sb2O3 application in the
SbIII treatments. Buschmann and Sigg (2004) found
that oxidation of SbIII can be prevented by complex-
ation with humic matter. However, such an effect
cannot explain why there was a difference in Sb
solubility between the two substrates in the SbV, but
not in the SbIII treatment. Higher solubility of
antimonate may have been due to the higher organic
matter content of the potting mix compared to the
agricultural soil, in which the effect of the Sb
treatment on Sb solubility was low. Complexation
with soluble organic ligands possibly enhanced the
solubility of antimonate in the potting mix more than
in the agricultural soil. Oorts et al. (2008) found a
plateau in Sb solubility at high concentrations of Sb in
solution and suggested that this was due to Ca-
antimonate precipitation. Here, we found no such
plateau and, thus, conclude that such precipitates did
not limit SbV solubility in our substrates.

While Sb solubility differed little, especially in the
agricultural soil, between the SbIII and SbV treat-
ments, a clear tendency for higher Sb uptake was
observed in the SbV treatment in the case of sunflower
suggesting that different Sb species were present in
solution with different availability for plant uptake
and that the concentrations of these Sb species were
different in the two Sb treatments. The approximate
proportionality between soluble soil Sb and accumu-
lated plant Sb concentrations, extending over two
orders of magnitude for sunflower on the agricultural
soil, agrees well with previous findings as reviewed
by Tschan et al. (2009b), indicating that uptake was
dominated by non-selective transport with the tran-
spiration water stream, passing through leaks in the

Table 3 Parameter values for the regression equation log cplant
� � ¼ A»log csolð Þ þ log Bð Þ fitted to the experimental relationships

between the log-transformed concentrations of soluble soil Sb (csol, mg L−1) and Sb accumulated in sunflower and maize shoots (cplant,
mg kg−1 DW) for the two soil substrates and Sb treatments. The numbers in parentheses give the standard errors for A (slope of the
regression line) and for the anti-logarithms of the standard errors of log(B), respectively

Substrate Treatment H. annuus Z. mays

B A R2 B A R2

Potting mix Sb III 1.77 (1.26) 1.17 (0.08) 0.93a 4.60 (1.36) 0.53 (0.14) 0.50a

Sb V 0.93 (1.40) 1.52 (0.14) 0.95a 0.44 (3.58) 0.93 (0.61) 0.37ns

Agricultural soil Sb III 4.53 (1.16) 0.96 (0.07) 0.89a 2.07 (1.17) 0.78 (0.08) 0.84a

Sb V 7.12 (1.16) 0.85 (0.06) 0.88a 2.94 (1.14) 0.59 (0.10) 0.73a

ns: not significant
a : significant at P<0.01

Table 3 Parameter values for the regression equation log cplant
� � ¼

A»log csolð Þ þ log Bð Þ fitted to the experimental relationships
between the log-transformed concentrations of soluble soil Sb
(csol, mg L−1) and Sb accumulated in sunflower and maize shoots

(cplant, mg kg−1 DW) for the two soil substrates and Sb treatments.
The numbers in parentheses give the standard errors for A (slope
of the regression line) and for the anti-logarithms of the standard
errors of log(B), respectively
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endodermis or in the case of antimonite also through
aquaporins as mentioned already in the introduction.
The decrease in Sb accumulation efficiency with
increasing Sb concentration that was observed in
maize on agricultural soil, but to a slight degree also
in sunflower in the SbV treatment may reflect to some
degree a trend of concentration-dependent Sb speci-
ation; but the differences in these trends between the
two plant species show that plant factors also played a
role. Unfortunately, the data from the potting mix
experiment were too scattered to establish similarly
clear trends as for the agricultural soil.

Given that SbIII is generally considered more toxic
than SbV the lower tolerance of both plants to soluble
soil Sb in the SbV treatments may be surprising.
However, for sunflower, at least, the difference
between the two treatments can be explained by the
greater Sb accumulation in the SbV treatment. For
maize, relating toxicity to accumulation did not fully
explain the difference in toxicity between the two Sb
treatments; it only made it less significant due to
increased uncertainty in dose-response curve fitting. A
difference in toxicity between the two Sb treatments
would mean that Sb speciation in maize could not have
been exactly the same or that the toxicity effects on
shoot growth were due to interactions between soil Sb
and plant roots. In any case, contrary to expectation,
the SbV treatment was more toxic than or at least as
toxic as the SbIII treatment in maize. In sunflower the
observed toxicity effects on shoot growth appeared to
be related solely to the accumulation of Sb in the shoot
tissue. In this case, there either was no difference in
toxicity between different Sb species accumulated by
the plants or all accumulated Sb was rapidly converted
to species of similar toxicity.

The EC50 values estimated here from the reponse of
shoot growth to soluble Sb in the agricultural soil
amended with SbIII ranged between 40 and 50 mg L−1

for sunflower and between 16 and 18 mg L−1 for
maize, depending on the model used to fit the
experimental curves. These values are comparable to
the EC50 values varying around 40 mg L−1

(0.34 mmol L−1) that were obtained by Oorts et al.
(2008) for lettuce shoot yield. The good agreement
between the EC50 values obtained with the two models
indicates that the estimates were robust.

The dose-response curves obtained here confirm the
findings of Oorts et al. (2008) that background soil Sb
concentrations are two orders of magnitude lower than

typical phytotoxic levels. However, Sb may well occur
at phytotoxic concentrations in Sb contaminated soils,
in particular in shooting range soils. Our results
suggest that even when the predominate form of Sb
is antimonate Sb toxicity may still remain a serious risk
in Sb contaminated soil.
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